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Key: E

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

Chords used:
E -   022100
B -   x24442
C#m - x46654
A -   x02220

Intro: 3/4 beat

A-B-C#m--A-B-C#m--E--

verse 1: 
A
i ve said this a
B
few times before
     C#m
i ve lost my head
and i won t be
the same again
A
tasteless kisses 
     B
are strung up
         C#m
above my head to
prove to the neighbors
     E              A
everything i left unsaid
                     B
with nothing left to prove
                        C#m
there s nothing left to do

but sit here and think
about the could ve
     A(hold)    B(hold)
beens faces they



                 C#m(hold)
don t match names
and i m lost as always

Chorus: Beat becomes Sandard 4/4
E         B
  why did i say
A
  it was okay?
E         B
  why did i say 
A
it was okay?
      E
cause now
              C#m
you ve fallen out
             B
you ve given up
stick to what
       A
you re used to
cause it s all
            E
you ll ever know 
              C#m
i can t wait around 
                    B
it s all happened before
cause when you realize
            A
what you ve lost
it will be too 
A(hold)
  It will be too late

Verse: 2 Beat switches back to 3/4
A
why are we forced 
B
so far apart between
C#m
your smile and my
eyes we ll rip this 
            A
earth a new one
and i just don t 
B
understand why
          C#m
you won t look at me



A                      B
  with nothing left to prove
                        C#m
there s nothing left to do
but sit here and think
          E
about the could ve
     A(hold)      B(hold)
beens stories they
are all fake
              C#m(hold)
and i m forced
into reality

(Repeat Chorus)

Bridge: 

Chordless:
hold on you ve got me 
holding onto nothing 
but lies engraved
inside my bones
hold on you ve got me 
holding onto nothing 
but lies but lies

C#m
   hold on you ve got me
B
holding onto nothing
A
  but lies engraved
          C#m
inside my bones
hold on you ve got me
B
holding onto nothing
A         A(hold)
  but lies but lies

(Repeat Chorus)


